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ABSTRACT
An aerial radiac monitor system was evaluated In manned and
drone aircraf i to detsrmine the feasiclllty of automatically
correctir.t' gvnma radiation dose-rates, measured at heights of 200
to 1,00C f-.'et above terrain to the ground level (3-foot) doserate by the ■'utroductisn of a orrectijn signal froia a radar
altir.eter.

The raaiac system consisted of a scintillation

dutector, logarithmic amplifier, sumnation circuit, radar
altimeter, and recorder.

A telenetry system relayed height-

corrected infonnation from drone aircraft to a ground station
for recording.

The equitnent demonstrated tho feasibility of

performing aerial radiological survey, v^.th automatic height
correction, in manned and drone aircraft of the surveillance
tvp^e no»; in tactical use by the Armed Forces.
Lkfomation on air-to-grour.d correiav' i factors wao also
obtained.
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PREFACE
Hr. Rodnny Lewis, United States Army Electronic Prorlng
Grcund

(U3AEPG), was responsible for the develoraen« of the

unique «mpllf Ication, sumation, and calibration circuit« that
were the r: rt, of the iiatruwntatlon.

?FC Brian Kuehn, PPC

Robert Younkin, and Kr. Lewis assisted In data analysis.
Certain T. R. Cash, '."S^C, l/lt '..'. V. Dublnsky, USKO, and
joinery Sgt C. P. Miller, 3rd MAO, Santa Ana, California, were
the aircraft crew.

Their professional ability and cooperatlre

attitude wer« vital to the missior.
The assistance of the Defense Products Croup, MinneapolisHoneyweM Corp., and of änertron, Incorporated, in the adaption
of their altimeters for this application contributed materially
to the success of this evaluaUiuiu
This evaluation was performed under Oepartnent of the Amy
Sub-Tack 3322-09-001-02/01, U.S. Army Electronics Research and
Development Activity, Fort Kuachuca, Arizona.
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D.TRDDUCTICN

1.1 0BJ2CTr/ES
Tha general objective of Project 7.6 was tc test and
«▼aluata experimental aerial radiic equ ^"
nuclear environment.
to«

.'.

r ar. ^c^aal

Specific objectirea of this project were

(l) teat equipment designed and fabricated by the U. 3.

krvy Electronic Proving Ground (U3A£PQ^ to determine the
feaalblllty of automatically correcting a gamma radiation doserate measured at any altitude from 200 to 1,000 feet above, terrain,
to the 3-foot (ground level) dose-rata by the introduction of an
automatic correction signal from a radar altimeter, (c) determine
feasibility of using the AH/BS0-13 Drone Surveillance System as
the platform for the aerial survey equipment, and (3) gather
Information on air-to-ground correlation over an actual fallout
field.
1.2

BACKGROUND
The U.3

Continental Army Command ("3G0NAÄC) approved

Military Characteristics for Aerial and Armored Vehicles on
16 December 1957.

These military charact^plstics required

that substantially the saw equipment be usei In aircraft and
in land vehicles.

A standard IM-108 Rarliac Meter waa modified

and later aeelgnatea the lh-133 Tor aerial use.

CONFIDENTIAL
FORMERLY RESTRICTED DATA

This instrunent.

'xi,-;ot..«r vntn -o'*ification kit MK-39U, WM glvon th« designation
f X'i/fiCR-l, Airc-ift iid'ac Set, ar.fl ww provldod In an rffort
io iffo-.-d an Interim capabiltt/ in this area.

Servic« testing

o;" this »auirnent c-; the i-'.S. Army Aviation 3oAi*d during 1959
Indicated ti.it tho equipment was unacceptable.
Tha '.'S-C XHC then rooricntad the military characteristic»
'r cirsrato the aerial survey requiranent frcn the «nao»*3d
vehicle survey requirerient.

Tha current ailitir>' chiractertstlca

Tor an Serial '-adiac öi-xvey System were aDprnved by the Office
of tie Chief, .lessarch and DeveloiTient ^OCHD) In Au,^ust 1961.
Addltirnal military character^-stics for an interln capabilitywar1) ar'roved In Oecomber 1961.

The U. S. Army Electronic

Provinr Ground ('iSA^PG; Initiated a task in July 1958 to
determine the application of various nuclear surveillance
sensors to surveillance drurs aircraft under development by
the U.S. Army Slpnal Corps.

This is now Department of the

Anny sub-Usk 3D22-09-OO1-02/01, :>t5ne Aprllcatlon -if Radiological Sensory Devices.
In January I960, a USAJ'G-sponsored study report entitled
"Ileasurement and Analysis of Residual R^ioactivity Kesultlsig
from Nuclear Explosions", which dealt with detection of ganra
rays .'rora fallout, WAS completed

(Reference l).

Th^ report

concluded that ground contamination could be measured by devices mounted in drones

and reconwended fabrication of an

10
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Iri5trvji-?nt to t-est t! e c-ncept.
As a rcniult. of t'c ai.uve rocürr'.eiidat,^ cr., ar. airbcme rvdiac
'oni'v r .^.j I'd. ricatea fo.1 '.'iA-LPj ur.der contract ar.d delivered
lii A'vu.it IVIJC.

Feasibility tests vjerc Initiated in accordance

vrth Plan of Tjst, "i-VisibUity Test ol" Airborne lad-'ac Monitor",
'uS.UK 5IJ 93Ü-L71, subsequentiv published i" Novemb-sr 1560
(Sfiferance 2).

Deficiencies in the equipnent precluded completion

of the tests as sc!-.ej'uied.

Oaring the nencd Aag-ast to iiovenoer 60,

laboratcr;- en.-ineerin^ tests and extensive studies of tM concepts
fron which th« systen evolved were conducted and an analysis of
the svston accuracy was completed.

Based on these studies and

tests, new models were desip^ed and fabricated in uoAITC laboratories.
These models were completed in C-'cenber l06l and flight-tasted
over tie Felhan IUIIKO radiulo'-icdl facility, "crt i'lcClellan, Alatina,
in January 1962.

Although the limitations of the field as to si7.e

and ccn:x)sitlon did not (.umit definitive conclusions as to thf« airto-ground correlation, the equipment provided predictable dose-rate
contours.

A detailed report of this test is bemr prepared

(.^ferenco l).
Tn March 1962, the equipment vas used to supoort the U.S.
Army Nuclear defense Laboratory in making radiation measurements
in support of tiio Danny 3oy ivent.

^ain, though this was a

limited radiation field, the oquirrient demonstrated the cat ability

U
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ci rand o^r^'c.- r! •"ela'.'ivoi'' -art'c areas.
"•.' I-v l'"':?, -•9 equiynent hii beon red'^ced in size ard
■^

sr^'i'ir-er.tl- r^.'edized ar.-. sr.cck .tiounted to penuit 9valu*tioa
in t.-.u A;;/V3I>-13 -n.r.e Sur-.-cillance Systori.
1.3

THBDHT
Tne »qjation aeacr^bi.-^ radiat-icr. Intensity aba»» a large

clan«; rsdiaticr'. source is generally accer. ted aa:
• KIA x cxp (jih)
.rnere:

I- •
K

■

I. •

(1.1)

radiaticr level at Ground, or 3-foot
level (,Had/Hour)
buildu: factor due to scatter
radiation level at tne detector (Had/Hour)

H

■

eama ray absorctl?n coefficient In air
(1/feet)

h

"

height of detector above terrain (feet)
200'sh-s 1000'

K x oxp ()^i) conprires t.bo correction, factor, i.e., xbat
the air dose-rate rust be nuloirlied by to equal t-be tTZ~~.d
dose-rate.

K and p aro essentially constant over the altitude

range in wtr.ch the equirnent is designed to orerate and are
treated as constants, leaving

h

the only variable in the

correction factor.
9y taking the logarithm of both sides of the equation, we
now have:

12
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Inl, Then set h*

lal, ♦ InK

♦ ^h

(1.2)

equal to tht correction factor:
h'

-

InK ♦ ^ih

(1.3)

and substitutine plves:
Inlg with h'

1JIIA

♦ h'

(1.1*)

the correction factor.
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CHAPTER 2
PHCCEDURE
2.1

OPERATIONS
M«r R«fer«ncns:

Fre'ichaian Lake
Ua Vecaa

Sheet 2857IV, 1:50,000

CV.eet HJ 11-12, 1:250,000

An operations center and drone launch, control, and recoreiy
point was established in the vicinity of grid coordinates 931783,
approxlnately 3*5 nilas northwest of ground zero.

Helicopters

were based at Indian Springs Air Force Base and "ere oparated
from a heliport located at CP-1.
at H-t-lJ, H*5^ snd H*22 hours.
H*ll, snd H*15 hours.

Helicopter flights wen mads

Drone flights wen» made at H+10,

Telemetered and recorded data from manned

and drone aircraft were evaluated and plotted at the operations
center during and after each flight.

The requirement for con-

trolled air space United the drone flights to an area northeast
of ground zero.

The data collected from the drone system w«a

compared to that from manned aircraft.
2.2

E:ST3irzrTATICNT
The Hilltary Characteristics for an Aerial 'liüiac Instru-

ment System (Reference Appendix

) were used as a general gruide

In the desien and deveionment of equipment, but no attempt was
made to meet every provision.

The same baste system was used

in both manned and drcne aircraft, with the exception that on-

14
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board rocordinc was tccompliahed durljig manned night.
The basic equation which was instrunented is given by
Equation l.li, which la repeated here for convenience:
In I0 - la 1^ ♦ h'
VJhete:

I- •

radiation intensity at 3-foot level
(Aad/Hour)

IA •

radiation intensity at sensor (Rad/Hour)

h' •

correction factor

The block diagram In Figur« 2.1 shows the representative
voltage ^gnal from each major functional component.

Figure

2.2 ia a detailed schematic of the drone sensor; Figure 2.3
is a photograph of the AK/USD-IB Drone. and Fipiu-B 2,h is a
photograph of the drone sensor.

Figure 2.5 ia i detailed

schematic of ths aannod aircraft -«nsor; Figure 2.6 la a photograch of the manned aircraft sensor.
2.2.1

Detector-Amplifier«

The detector-amplifier consisted

of a plastic fluor scintlllator, a photomultlnllor tube, and
associated electronic circuitry designed to produce an cutout
signal proportional to the logarithm of the gamma radiation
incident on the fluor scintlllator.

The use ^f tnls logarithmic

circuit facilitated the display of the data ever a wide renpe Df
intensities and provided for ease of instrumentation.
dii^ctcr by ^-inch l^ng plastic fluor was used.

15
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4

A iJ-in-Th

i)

2.2.2

?.ad.-ir AU^jetar.

.'adar altinetera wero used to

detemine the height of the aircraft above the ground and provide a voltage rrorcrtional to that hoignt.

An Cmerson '.'■odel

ERP-11S0 was used in manned aircraft, and a Illnneapolis-JIoneywell
^del 7091 -vas used in the drones.

Both units conslstedbasically

of a receiver, transmitter, indicator, power supply, electronic
control unit, and receivinr and transmitting antennas.
2.2.3

Sumation Circuit.

The ourpose of this circuit waa

to add the logarithmic anollfler and radar altimeter signals
to obtain height-correlated infomation.

This circuit consisted

basically of tvo CK533AI electron tubes and circuitry for calibrating the two input signals, which

applied to the grids.

The plates and cathodes were Paralleled.
This circuit and the Detector-Amplifier were designed and
fabricated by personnel at USA2HJ.
2.2.L' Telemetry Svgtom.

The telemetry system consisted

of an airborne unit and a ground station.

The airborne unit

consisted of a loleDynanics, Type lOCLB transnittor, tvo each
Bendlx Type TOE-30 sub-carrier oscillators, and an antenna.
ground station consisted of a Nams-Clarke Type 1671 receiver
and two each 21ectro Mechanical Research, Incorporated, Type
189F sub-carrier dljcrimlnctors.

16
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The

A. sljrnal '.■'.•iSaffi vis a-plie

tc t.e j-.r.-cdj-rier oscillators

and transmitted 'a t'ip frround station.

The receiver v\ the

rround station deteot'ia ti.e tr-ininitt»?^ signal, and the discriminatir .-etumed 't tc t^e orif.nal volta^o level form for
r»crr:;ing.
2.2.F

Hecordor.

The recording -onits used fir this eval-

uation were a Consolidated -lectro-^tiamics Corporation Model
5-1-2U ind a Mclwest InstnL-ents Corooration Model 603.

These

were fast-resnonse oscillographio-tyro recordori vith ultra■vioiet light reflected 'rom a galvanonater onto Fhotographic
paper sensitive to this lirjit region.
was roqulred.

No devclocing or fixing

A h-decade logarith-Tlc scale was wacea on the

paper si.iraltaneouslj' with the simal trace.

The use of this

loparithjnic scale made direct reading of the ground radiation
intensity possible,
2.2.6

AI.7US3-1B >one Surveillance System (SD-l).

The

AH/UTO-IB Drone Sorvelllance Sya*.<wi (SD-l) Is controlled by
▼■•-SUAL

or radar -seans.

It has a 138-Inch wing span, 161-Inch

length, and a speed of 160 knots with a 30 rairute flight tl-ne.
The drone is designed for zero length launching with Jet-asaiated
takeoff (JATO) and is landed by means of a parachute either ucon
conriand from the Controller or lutornatically u~on failure of the
engine or interruption of the radio control carrier.

17
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The com-

i)

pirtnent size is 1.16 cibic feet and payload is 62 oounds.
Tne Control Radar used was an Ai</^PQ-29, »'ith an
A;./T)I*;-62

Beacon Transronder nounted In the drone.

This is a tactical unit currently in use by th«

An SD-1 Drone is snown in rir^iro 2.3.
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CHAPER 3
RESULTS
Helicopter flights were made over the fallout area at
H+1.5 hrs, H+5.5 hra, and H*22 hrs.

Drone flights were

made at H+ll, H*12, and H*lli hrs.

All flights were made

In a

slnuaoldal pattern normal to the direction of fall-

out dispersion.
Reduction of data from helicopter flight No. 1
(H*1.S hrs) resulted In the corrected-to-ground isodoae
radiation contour shown in Figure }.l.

Tabulated data,

unnomallTed, for this figure Is shown In Table 3.1 •
NormailzatloB of this data to H*l hr using standard decay
it'1'2) gives Figure 3.2

and is tabulated in Table 3.2.

Data from helicopter flight No. 2 (H*5.5 hrs)
(see Table 3.3) produced the unnormalizftd contour in Figure
3.3»

Figure 3.U is an expanded plot of a portion of the

data from helicopter flight No. 1 and is included for comparison to the contour from flight No. 2.
made over the

M

Flights were

line ( Figure J.h) at various altitudes

to collect air-to-ground correlation data.
appears In Table U.l.
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This data

V'O contour was nJotted follcui.ig helicopter
flirhtNu. 3 (H+22 hrs). as trie radiation intens-'ty over
most cf ihe fallout field was of lower intensity than
the eauimnent had been calibrated to detect.

The area

around cro^ci zero, althouch still radioactive, was tao
lifted in size for valid aerial survey.

This is dis-

cussed in Sactions 4.3.2 and 4.3.3.
Drone flitmt No. 1 [H*U hrs) failed after
eight minutes due to a faulty control receiver in the
airoraft.

A liniter1 amount of iatA was obtained fron

tills flight.
Drone flight No.2 (H+12 hrs) was temlaated
aftnr twenty-six minutes.

Seduction of data froir. this

flight (Table 3.1:) resulted in the unnormalized contour
as shown in Figure 3.5.

This flight indjcatec' feasibility

of aerial radiac monitoring from unnanned aircraft.
Drone flight No. 3 (H+lh hrs) was terminated
after ten minutes.

No data was taken due to lew radiation

intensities in the flight area.
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a-.:

?X1

:r,-;r

NO. I,

irk.-!
•k - c

1
3
10
30
ICO

601

-»K Lenptn

31^-0

1010

>eck ioinx,.1:
1:
:hi>cl< ."o-r.t 2:

1

10
3
1

1 "r
IFTO
2120
2?LC
2?60
2780
3^0

1
3
10
3C
100
300
3C0
100
30
10
3
1

lh60
1630
1560
31L0
2190
2UfiO
37CO
29ftO
3260
31-3C
3600
3770

1
3
30
30
100
100

1320

i'n

)00
100
TO

30

10
3
1

:

?t?rs

6

Direction of
South

1710
2000
22W)
3120
356o
36IO
3*10
li050

Ti™ Start

LLOJi

rime finish

I'-ie

-et
I<3r Uncth

5620

Check Point 1:
Check Point 2:

76
1

Direction of
Flirht

North

Tirw ctart
Tine Finish

1236
12U2

Check Point 1:
Chec't Point 2:

1
76

Direction of
Flieht

South

lime Start

12U2

rise Finish

121*8
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^ters

TABLE 3.1

Intensity

01s tines fim
Shsclc roint 1

(Rad/Hr)

IHaUw)

1
1
10
30
100
100
30
IC
3
1
1
3
10
30
100
100
30
10
3
1
1

io
30
30
10
J

(CONTINUED)

Sauries

258
1x29

66?
880
1290
2550
3350
3570
38k0

1*8
heg Length

M
5500 meters

Check Point 1:
Check Point 2«

85

Direction of
Flight

lioeo
0
U,0
1020
1590
2590
2960
381.0
U.20
UhSQ
5130

Loüö
L520

lit
North

Tljne Stai-t
Tine Fljilsh

IM

Ug
Lag Langtii

K
5500

Cheek Po-tnt 1:
Check Point 2!

51
15

Direction of
Flight

South

1251.

Time St»rt
Tine Finish

1251»

Lee

I

1301

Leg length

7930 meters

Check Point 1:
Check Point 2".

2
28

h&ho
6100
6^20
75LO
8000

Direction of

night

rorth

T'JM Start
Tim Finish

1301
1309
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TABLE 3.1

Int-anslty

Distance from
Check re üit 1

lR.<V8r)

C'otera)

10
1Ü
3
1

X

3
3

iCOMlNUtD)

P.-). .rV-.

If. 3

LOK

a;

Leg Lev;tft

2860
3310

!

^900
8350
8P65

L300 meters

Check Pc nt. 1:
J>-eck Po-nt 2:

3C
16

"lro'i,*i',n nf
Hictit

juuth

Tljno 5t»rt
t'jie r Inlsn

1309
1312

Up
Lep Len-th

lh2<y neters

Chnck Po'nt 1:
Chock Pcrnt ?!

3
5

direction of
fl<Ch*'

north

T'xie Start
."irw finish

1312
13?0

I

3^05

EiF

"

Lee Lerufth

11600 meters

1
1

li950
5962
3970

Chock Point 1:
Check Foult 2:

105
61i

Tlma itart
Tire rinisii

1323
1323
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TABLE 3.2

I30-MD XNTOUR PLOT DITA HELICOPTm FLEaT Na 1.
Ill July 1962, NCRKALIZED

Intansitjr

Distance fro«
Check Point 1

lRad/"'>J
H*l

tiUd/Hr)
Actual

3
10
30
100
300
300
100
30
10
3

0.855
2.85
8.55
28.5
85.5
85.5
28.5
8.55
2.85
0.855

385
591
8U0
1062
1255
2125
23'20
2585
2835
3060

1
3
10
30
100
300
300
100
30
10
3
1

0.765
2.295
7.65
22.95
76.5
229.5
229.5
76.5
22.95
7.65
2.295
0.765

1U0
1590
1780
1950
2170

1
3
10
30
100
100
30
10
3
1

0.765
2.295
7.65
22.95
76.5
76.5
22.95
7.65
2.295
0.765

21*110
2810
3020
3320
3500
3660
3960
1360
1500
1720
1920

2170
3200
3500
3680
3900
1*060
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!UMrka

!*•
Uc Unftb

0
3160 Mten

Check Point li 1
Ch»ck Point 2i 1*6
Direction of
night

Sooth

Start
Tine Finish

IhfL
1108

u«

Leg Lancth

S
5620 Mten

Cheek ftilut It
Check Point 2>

76
1

Direction of
Flight

north

Tljee Start
TIJM rinlah

1236
19tp

Leg
Leg Length

Q
1*880 Mtere

Check Point li
Cheok Point 2i

1
16

Direction of
nicht

8o«th

3Urt
Tlae rinlnh

121*2
121*8

TIM

TIJM

TABLE 5.2

(CONTINUED)

In tensity
lH*-VHr)
i>l

jfsL'jice from
Chec^ Pclr.t 1
-

CUd/nrJ
Actual

(KetorsJ

0.7C5

197
364
577

1
3
10
30
100
100
30
10
J
1

7.05
J1.1
70.5
70.5
21.1
7.05
2.11
0.705

3
10
30
100
100
30
10
3

1.8L
6.11j
16.U
61.1
61.1
18.^
6.11
1.81i

1
3
10
30
30
10

Ml

0.614
1.%
6.U
13.li
18.1
6.14

Hemarks

Let Length

M
5500 meters

Check Point Is
Check Po<rt 2:

85
14

Direction jf
Flicht

North

Ug

eo3

1140
2^60
3320
3660
3920
4150

193
1080
1360
1950

■»130
3900
4240
4blU

3830
4170
L560
^160
6880
7600
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Tine Start
Tjim Finish

1248

Leg
Leer Length

K
55CO meters

Tnuek Poult 1:
Check Point 2:

51
15

Direction of
ruf ht

South

71»« 3t»rt
Tiae Finish

1254
1301

le?.
Ug length

I
7730 meters

Chnckrolnt 1:
Checkpoint 2:

2
?3

Direction of
night

Horth

Tljne .'tart
Time finish

1301
1309

TABLt 3.2

(CONTINUED)

Intensity

Distance from
Check Point 1

(HaU/r.r)

lUnance

v Meters]
Actual

*

10
10
3
1

1
3
10
10
3
1

1
3
3
1

5.12
5.12
1.63
0.512

o.ili

1.63
5.1i2
5.ii2
1.63
0.5U2

o.ü86
1.Ü6
1.305
O.U35

1155

Q

251iO
3080
3380

U20
6520
9195
9525
10660
11590

1800
3580
80LO
907C

Leg Length

L300 netars

Checkcolrt H
Checkpoint 2»

16

Direction at
Flight

South

TIM StJirt
Tin« Finish

1309
1312

Leg
Leg Length

Z
Ui200

Checkpoint 1:
Checkpoint 2i

3
5

Direction of
Flight

Kortta

Tin» Start
Tina Finish

1312
1320

Lag Length

E
11600

Checkpoint 1»
Checkpoint 2i

6a

Direction c?
Flight

Sooth

Start
Tla« Finish

1323
1328

TIM
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■>;

105

TA3LE 3.3

Intensity
IRad/Hrj
Actual
1
3
10
30
IX

ISC-RA? QONTCUH iUT DA:A "^ZICGPTZ?. FLOTT NO. 2,
IL July 1961 NOT IICfttULISSD

Distance fron
Checkpoint /fl

Remarka

Ikatai
3660
38X0
3990

Lag was fron
Tower to
Ug Dist«ice
Chackpo^.t 1:
-heckro-.-.t 2;

Uoo
icco

GZ
li?S0
''oi-rer
52

Direction of

300
100
.30
10
3
1

3
10
3C
100
300
300
100
10
10
3

Flieht

Ssathtut

Tls» Start

18L0

Leg QZ to V/aU 5
Lag Length
1.030 netarg

165
282
399
516
£81
613

1850
1970
2190
2350
2520
2750
2980
3100
33^0
3500

Checkpoint li
Chackroint 2:

G2
•«'•li 5

Direction
of Flight

Wait

Tina Start

18U»

Lag Length

38,0 netare

Checkpoint li
Checkpoint 2:

2
57

Direction rf
Flieht

South

Time Siart
T'jne Finish

1710
1712
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TADLE Q.3

InUnjlty
liUd/HrJ
Actual
10
30
100
100
30
IC
3
1

1
3
10
30
30
10
3
1

1
3
10
10
3
1

CONTINUED

DlBt*rcB fron
Chaclcpoint ift.

Samarlfs

Utatw»)
98.3
196
305
620
7W
850
975
U20

853
1030
1200
1360
1870
1930
2310
2-00

1810
2030
2lili0
2980
31)60
3660

Leg
Lag Urwrth

W
1770 netei

Chackpoint Is
Checlci»lnt 2:

31
2

Dlraction of
Flight

North

Tine 3t*rt
Tin« Finish

1712
1715

Ug
lag Lanpth
Chackpolnt 1.
Checkpoint 2:

u
3160
1
1*6

Direction
of Flight

South

TIM

Tine Start
Finish

1717
1718

I«g
lag Length

Q
li880 netart

Checkpoint 1«
Checkpoint 2s

1
76

Direction
of ni«ht

South

Tine Start
Tina Finish

1720
1722
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TABLE 3.3 (CONTINUED)

Intensity

Dlstanc« fron
Ciieckpoint t*

toaarka

lil«t*rsl
Actual

1C

1
3
3
i

660
990
2060
281.0
3350

7L3
1260
1960
2580

Lag Longtb

M
5500

Chackpolnt \i
Chackpolnt 2:

85
la

Direction
of Fll^hi

North

Tin» SUrt
TlM Flnlah

1723
172S

Ug
Lag Length

Z.
3500 matars

Chackcolnt li
Chackpolnt 2»

51
3

Direction of
Flight

South

Time Start
Tina Finish

1728
1730
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TA3LZ 3.U

ISO-HAD Ca.TC .11 rLCr DAfA DRDNB FLIGHT NO. 2,
11 July 1^65 NOT (.'CltfUkLIZEfl

rime 1 Rad/Hoiu
in^onn'^'-'d on
.■?adar ^ot

Grid Coordinates

Rem»rk8

(Kin after :Udar
Track Started)
3.1*2
3.38
li.03
1.05
1.53
5.35
5.73
6.60
6.87
7 .UO
9.18
9.1i?
U.l
12.0
1U.2
lii.6
15.3
11.9
17.?
18.1»
19.6
20.2
20.1
?0.8
22.7
?2.9
23.8

007767
060780
026751
027752
03C770
037770
OL3755
053762
052773
065765
077766
060766
026751
0077«
985752
9987UO
971.733

9*6th2
989755
020770
996765
jOOlhi
9657u0
96971«
9ft67U3
967731
9817U3
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CHAPTER h

JISC-'SSIC:;
U.l

A3RI(U, =JÜ^U:--7'ZA1 S'XVU

Phe orinary rur^ose of aerial survey of raHiolo^icaUy sontaninated areas is to orovide a conniandar z basis for planning
In the shortest possible time.

A choice between alternate rout«»

of marcn, for exar.rle, could properly be determined from aerial
survey inforaation.

Aerial survey is primarily concerned vrith

relatively hi^h ground dose-rites, 1 tc 1,000 Rad/Hour, as connnardera
operating ir c nucloar warfare environment will necessarily be more
concerned with casualty-producing radiation doses rather than long
term considerfttions which govern peacetime operations.
Exact dose-rates at specific locations can best be determined
by vehicular or dismounted survey.
h.2

FALLü'JT FELD EITE.'SHT
In pretest planning for this detonatiorL it was predicted

that the fallout field would be formed to the east of ground
zero with the l-Rad/Hour line extending 30 to 50 miles downwind
and that this field would decay by the standard rate (t-^).
Baaed on these predictions the instruments were calibrated and
flight schedules wore arranged to allow survey of the field prior
to excessive loss of intensity due to decay.
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Initial manned aircraft flirtits mdlr.sted that the actual
1 Rari/Hcur line extended arrroxtmately I; the predicted distaro«.
Data from later manned f] iehts inricated that the fallout did
not decay at the standard rate
rate.

but seemed to decay it a faster

Decay curves were plotted from data taken on Fllchts 1,

2, and 3.

These decay curves are shown in Figure 4.1. In an

attempt to verify these curves, ground sensor data supolled by
Haynolda -lectric and .vicineenne Concany (XE2CC) and ground
survoy data cunrlied by Nuclear Defense Laboratories (NDL) was
plotted.

The resultant curves did not show a single decay rate

but varied widely, depending on location of reading, tine of
reading, and recording instrument.

It was imrossible to establish

a definite decay rate from the data available, so nomalization of
all contours was not attsnpted.

The normalization dls.ussed in Section

3»1«1 was done for conparison only, and the resultant contour may
b« in error due to the uncertaint/ in decay constant.
L.3

KtflNSD AnCHAFT -llOHTS
1.3.1

nirHt Number 1.

The objective of flight number 1

was to determine the extent of the 1 Rad/Hour lire by flying in
a sinusoidal pattern normal to the direction of the movement of
the fallout.
contour plots.

The course legs flown are shown on the isodose
These plots were made by conrectlnr points of

equal radiation intensity on the course le^s.
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Course lars near

ground iero ware not flown on this missicr. because of obliteration
of marker panels on the W-llre and excessiToly high raoittion
Intensities alon^ the T-llne, which passed directly through ground
zero.

The contour could hare been filled out with data collected

on flight number 2, but -his was not accomplished due to uncertainty
about the decay.
The lao-rad contour plot for this illght (Figure 3«l) shows
some irregularities in the pattern, particularly on the K-llne.
The displacement of the pattern on this leg may be due to pilot
errors rather than an actual disDlacement cf the fallout field.
These pilot errors are caused by improper marking of check points,
7Hr-t«'-io.iÄ in aircraft speed, and lateral displacement of the aircraft along the course leg.

It has been observed that pilot error

is the major source of error in the manned aircraft method of airborne radiological surrey.
[i.3.2

Flifht N-anber 2.

The objective of flight nujnber 2

(H*5i hrs) was to determine the extent of the radiation pattern
out to thd K-line

and to make repeated flights at different

altitudes over the M-line to determine the validity of the airto-ground correlation factors used in this test.

Figure im},

an unnormalized plot c*" the data from this flight, substantiates
the general fallout pattern obtained from flight No. 1 but shows
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lower icse ratos t.-.ai. .n^ teen antiri-ated.

fni close-in

rortion cf the flight No. 1 contour was clotted to the sane
scale as Fir_re 3.3 Tor conrariso:. —ii^oses (Fijure },L),
This com^anrcn showed the fallout field had contracteri nore
than calculated, ay-iarently due to an accelerated decay rate,
see Section 4.2.
The radiation dose-rat« in the vicinity of ground zero was
üow enough at the tti» of this flight to rermit a survey of thla
area.

Aerial reaiinzs ir the inmediato vicinity of ground zero

cannot be accurately relited to ground readincs because the airto-ground correlation factors (AOCF'S) are based on an infinit«
plane field, while ground zero represents an intense rolnt source.
Repotted passes alonf, the K-llne demonstrated that automatic
correlation of air dose-rates to ground dose-rates can be accomplished within the altitude range 100
shows the data collected on these passes.

to 650 feet. Table h.l
The corrected-to-grcund

dose rat« reading varies only ov«r th« range 9.2? to 10.15 Had/Hour
between 100

and Ö50 feet. Over thla consideraole altitude spread,

the deviation from the mean value is approximately 5J.

This indicates

that the alr-to-grcund correction formulas and techniques used wore
applicable over the ranges of height and dose rate encountered
during the tests. See Section 4.5 fcr a further discussion of air-toground correlation«
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L.3.3

flight .■■j.'iber 3.

Kaiir»d alrcraft. flight number 3

was made at H*22 ho'vra tc determine the close-in contour pattern.
The fallout had decayed to tne extent that aprreciable in'^nsities
could be detected only in the iinrwdiate vicinity of ground «ero.
Hepe^ted runs were made over U-25 at different altitudes to
father additional air-to-ground correlation data, and a final run
was made over ground zero for comparison to earlier runs.

The

data ootained was too limited to permit either further evaluation
of the fallout field or Jetentinetion rf the air-to-ground correlation factor.

Some roint source date was used in ait «ttaapt to

establish a decay rate,
a.L

DRCNS SCHAFT FLiaHTS
The previous instrjnented heli'corter flights over the fall-

out field were used as the basis fcr the drone flight, patterrj.
Instrumented drone flights were made «t (Ml, :>12 a,:d ü*lh hours.
iJrone Flicht No. 1 failed after eight ninutesj due WJ
it faulty control receiver in the aircraft.

During this flight

period the instrument telemetry system indicated that the radiation
field wa£ very weak.

Ko attamot was made to plot an isodose

contour from the limited data available.
Drone Flight No. 2
the initial flight.

confirmed the low readings from

As a sensor check, the flight pattern was

modified to include runs closer to ground zero, where the radiation
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intensity waa known to be withjn th

rarf;«» of the system.

Hear

Rround :ero, the system indicated rac'latir/.i, which confirned
.enaor operation.

The drone was then £±iwr\ over the original

fl ^ht ratten^ Wr.erv it a^iin indj lated a very low radiation
level.

A normal recover/ was made al'ter a twenty-six minute

flight anl the sensor package was checked for proper calibration,
I^iis complete calibration oneck indicated ths system was operating
ncmally and as intended.

T^.e res'iltant iaodose contour (Figure

3.5) defined the direction of fallout and the extent of the
1 ?,ad/Ho--ir line.

The field had decayed to such an extent th.it

the sonsnrs were operating near their lower calibration llmiUi;
tftua.iO, 30 and 100 Sad/Hour isodose rates were found only very
close to ground zero and no attemrt was made to plot them.

The

radar tracking technique used for positioninn the drone perrZ-'-ud
flights to be made over previously surveyed areas; thus, single
points were surveyed several tinies during this flight to check
rep«atibllity.

An exanrlo of this ro-eatibility "lay De seen on

Figure 3.5, near coordinates 0375 where three 1 ^d/Kour reorllngs
were obtained within i 100-neter

radius.

Another example may

be seen near coordinates 0177 where two more 1 ."lad/ilour readings
ware obtai ,ii ditfinp separate legs; of flight ever the same area«
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Dron« Flight No. 3 was made alter a thorough sTstem
checkout and calibration had been accomplished on the alternate
sensor pack.
pattern.

Thla flight vaa confined to the original flight

A /ery low level of radiation waa detected during thla

run, which confirmed the earlier flight data.

The third flight

waa terminated by normal recovery after ton nlnutaSj due to the
lack of sufficient detectable radiation.
1.5

AIR-OR0ÜND CORRSLATIOt; FACTOR (AGCF)
The theory of ACC is described In Section 1.3. To test the accuracy

of this theory, saveral flights were made over the H-llr.e at
different heights above terrain and in opposing directions.
Table U.l summarizes the results of this test.

Maximum Intensity

readings for each pass are tabulated, as are the recorded »Itltudes
above terrain as determined by the radar altimeter.

The snaximm

intensity points were chosen for comparison in an attempt to
minljnlzo pilot positioning error In the direction-of-flight.
Pilot positioning error perrwidicular to flight direction was
not removed

but was considered to be small because the pilot

was following a road.

The detection system was carefully checked

for calibration prior to this test.

The results of this experi-

ment Indicated that the corrsctlon factor is essentially a straight
llnr, function when plotted on semi-logarithmic (praoh paper, and
that lutomatlc AGO affords consistantly accurate results.
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All r=adlnrs were au;onat.icalVr corrected by the equtrment,
t

and radar altireter altitude inforrr'aticr. waa recorded sir.ultaneously.
Although the nilot attemrtcd to fly at a constant height above ground
on each lef, it was r.zz<id that the altitude varied as mucii as ♦ 100
fc-et.

i

If a constant a^ t.i f-.nH«» hsri h»»or assumed and the appropriate

correction factor fceen applied manually, large errors would be
introduced into the corrected readings.

An exancle of the magnitude

of this error is as follows:
Assume the airrmft is attempting to maintain 6C0 feet above
i

terrain but actually deviates plus or minus 100 feet.
1 Rad/Kour field at the aircraf«.

Assume a

From Figure la.?, the correction

factors for 500, 600, and 700 feet are 9.2, 12.0, and 15.6
respectively.
i

3y using the correct-ion factor for 600 feet, the

ground dose-rate is indicated to be 12.0 Rad/Hour, vherems it may
be aiijnihere between 9.2 and 15.6 Had/Hour.

Automatic correction

produces considerably less error, aa is illustrated by Tible li.l.
li.6 SSTJULISHKIM OF AUTOMATIC AB-TO-OHDUUD CC.^^UriC'l' FACrCR
^

In order to use the output of the radar altl.T.ster to automatically correct all altitudes between 200 feet and 1,000 feet
the corrective circuits must be adjusted for each individual
sense r.
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First, a cal'Jcration curve is made fov the sensor as shown
by rir-ire Li.3, and the recorder is adjusted to give a direct
reading of Rad/Hour.
?rorr. F'ir.u

1.2 the correction factor at 20C feet is ii.2;

at 1,000 feet it is Jh.S.
A constant source of radiation is then applied to the sensor
and a ground test set is used to simulate altitude on the radar
altimeter.

The additive circuitry is then calibrated to add

properly for 200 and 1,000 ft.

'men theso upper and lower points

hav» b«»n adjusted, the «Itimeter is set at 530 feet which should
provide an indicated dose-rate 10 times the uncorrected reading.
The error at this point does not exceed 5 percent.
This method of autoratic correction can be uaod to inatrunent
any correction factor, so long as it is essentially a straightline plot on se.-ni-logarithalc graph paper.

The plot of correction

factors 'ran Glasstone (Keference h). snown in Figure L.2, could be
Incorporated by a ten-minuti recalibration as could any other
straight-line logarithmic plot.
Ü.7

SYS'nK IMP30V2H3IT ANALYSIS
The equipment used in this test is described in Sestlon 2.2. It

was developed and fabricated at USAZFO.

The time available

prior to this test did not permit the Incorporation of some
obrious isiprorensntn to the system.

These are discussed below.
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U.7.1

Cut nut Sl^rnal drift:

much as ♦ 10^ durinn this test.

Thj output aignal drifted as
This drift was controlled with

balance controls and repeated fjain checks.

This system was

suitable for test purposes, but a tactical unit will require
stable circuitry over long periods of time,

'linor circuit

changes can ellnlrat« this problem.
Ii.7.2

Output Slcjial Presentation.

The recorded data from

the f/stem a; times was difficult to interpret because the output
si'rr.al is composed of contributions from the scintilloir.eter and
the radar altimeter, and in the absence of a signal from the
scintillonster, the iltimeter sir-nal alone car. give an operator
the false impression tr.at radiation exists at the sensor.
[■roblen car. be solved by use 01" a

squelch

This

circuit that will

cut off all outpvt signal until a preset signal level from the
scintlllorneter exists.
L.7.3

Calibration Source.

The present system requires

the u."«' "t an active radiation source for calibration.

A means

ef electronic calibration can be built into the system by insertion
of a reference electronic signal at the input of the lop amplifier
stage.

This will test the circuit and act as a reference for

calibration.
U8

F'JTURZ D33Hi 'SE
The development of a drone raüiac sensor package by 'JSAEPG

haa been directed toward

the time frame of development of the
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.'JJ/USD-S Low F.r.duror.cc, Multifiiroose Drone System, currently In
the R.CD stape.

Hi Is drcr.e has an inteijrate-i guidance and control

system frir radio line of sight operation pita »n airborne prvsramwer
for mi?S4.A^ creration beyord line of jipht.

It also naa a larger

sensor compartment, ('reater speed, and a radar altimeter.
The advantages of using a drond fox- aerial radiological
survey include:

(1) protection of farsor-nel fror fcrtreMely

hich radiation doses and dose-rates, (2) «vailabü'ty
io the Div ision Commander tc use v. an integral part of his
aviation resources, (3) aerial r^lolopical survey could be
performed concurrently with other intejiligence gathering misriona,
such as phoLography, and ih) all weather capability.
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TABLE 1^1

TSST DATA FOR AIB-TO-ORO'JND C»aR2LATIOK FACTOR THECRT

Peak Radiation Intensity

'

Swsor Height
aboTe Terrain

^Rad/Hr} Uutomaticall/
corrected to ground level)

Rwiarks

(re^tT

100
200

10.05
9.75
9.50
9.25
10.00
9.50
10.10
10.05
10.15
9.?5

hio

Leg
M
Tlae
1723-1800

525
630

lh July 62

61.0

850
200
115
330
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.129

!

COKCL'.SICrS A. 3 KQCM^.'DArrCIIS
f

5.1 : -..c. i'sicrs
Automatic air-'vo-ground correiaLion oi dose-rate
intensities over tne altit'irte rarge 100 to 1,000 ft above
terrain ts feasible.
An aerial survey sy.'.ien »mploying automatic air-toground correlation can De used effectively in the AN/USD-IB
Drone Surveillance System.
In« axr-to-ground correlation factors used for this
evaluation were substantially correct.
In lt3 present form and under controlled conditions,
the equipment Is capable of reliably performing aerial survey of
large radlologlcally contaminated areas with minimum maintenance.
Dependance upon pilot proficiency to maintain a constant height above the ground in manned aircraft surveys is a
major source of error when prescribed manual correction methods
are used.
5.2 R£C0M>en)ATI0NS
A systems design analysis should be perfomed to
simplify and Integrate the electronic circuitry.

This should

Include prevision for utilization of radar altimeters that are
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scheduled for lin.oiTJrati.un in •uuiy IE Asny riaiuitja and drone
aircraft.
Development of tactical airborne radiac monitors
should continue.

This developnent should include their Inte-

gration into the AK/tKD-2 -ror.e System.
Advantage should be taken of future weapons jffecta
teats to evaluate the equirment as it progresses in the aevelopr.ental cycle

and to provide additional data on aerial survey of

fallout fields.
Agancles such as the Atonic Energy Corsaission (A£C)
end Public Health Service, who may hart a requirement for monitoring radiologically contaminated areas under more or less controlled
conditions, should consider the adontiun of a manned aircraft modal
of the USAKPG Airborne Sadiac Monitor.
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APPENDIX
KILITm CHARACTOUSTICS
FOR AN XrSlAL HADIAC CISTHl'MENT SETO!
S«ctian I - OcMral

1. Statement of Requirement. - A standard aerial radiac
Inatrrnnt syrten to be mounted In Armjr aircraft of the obaer▼atlon and utility type and drones for the ourDoae of determining aablent dose rates of gaum» radiation.
2.

Operational Concept. - This set will be used far

aerial racHoloslcal detection and rarld aerial surrey of
large areas to orarlda data for contamlnatlan charts, to
determine around radiatlcn Hose rates in advance of troop
aovemnts, and to survey areas inaccessible to ground troops
because of high radiation dose rates.

In order to aceonpliah

this, this equipment and auxiliary derlees aust be capable
of:
a.

hrorldln^ a continuous record, or a continoal

record based on horizcntal spatial interrals not exceeding
100 neters, of radiatlcn dose-rate at the 3 foot ground level
beneath the survey air vehicle.

This capability should be

fro» flight altitudes which are optisnnn within the ccBStraints
of flight vehicle operational characteristics and the ability
to correlate -ihe InstnoMnt probe radiation enrircment with
that at th» 3 ft. level.
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b.

Provldinc a ground oositicn record cowpattble

vrith 2a, abov«.
c.

Direct telemeterinp oi hoi^ht-eorTect«d (3-ft.)

dose rate reaaines and poaition readinra to a r*ceiTiag
station, provided, however, lhal the provision for teleBeterir;; will not result in undue ccrrolexity, cost, or
delay.

It is expected that existing telemetering equipment

or such equlttaent under develonment for other purposes will
be used.
d.

Jalrg existtng navl^atlcr. Tsoeltian-determlning,

and data tran.ifai- canabilltles where possible.
e.

frovidiag a vluual and audio warning when ■

pr«-8ett«ble dose rat« of gama radiation (height-corrected)
1* reached.
f.

Proridlog a suitable rlsus-j readout la tioe«

applications InvolTing manned aircraft.
3.

OriranltaUonal Concent. - This wquipnent will be

organic to all units etmipped with Amy Aircraft or drones.
U.

Consideration of frlpixtit«, Navy, Air Force, and

Marina Cons DeTelopMnt Activities. - United Klngdoei,
Canada, and the OS Marine Corps have a ntatad requirement
for aerial survey raidse equlpnent.

US Marine Corps concurs

and the Canadian Any generally concurs in these military
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characteristics.
5. Foaslblllty of Development, - If during the
dsTelopnent phase It appears to the deslpi agency that
the characteristics listed herein require the incorporation
of certain Impractical faatures and/or unnecessary expensive
and conpUcatad conpenents and devices, costly manufacturing
methods and processes, critical materials or restrictive
sneelficatlcns which would serve as a detriment to the
military value or unduly delay the availability of the
ite», such matt«:-« should be brought to the attention
of the Chief of Research aid !>i»elopB«nt, Omtrtsmat of the
Any, and Hvadquarters United states Continental Any Ccemand
Tor eensideration before incorporation into a final design.
6.

Background. • The feasibility of making aerial

radiological surreys was studied by the US Irwj Chemical
Corps in conjunction with the OS An*y Aviation School. In
the US Army Chemical Cons Final Report, Aerial Survey Feasibility study 'revised in February 1957), It was concluded
that while anrial radiological survey was feasible using
standard instnaeots, no inetrunents then standard or under
developient were Ideally suited to thia purpose. In
December 1957, USCONARC approved the military characteristics
for a Radiae Ir.stnoient and Ancillary equipment for Aerial
and Armored Vehicle Surrey. These were subsequently adapted
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by Si^ial Corps Technical Coinmlttee Item 41*37, M9«tlng No.
:. '9CH, 29 S«ptamb«r 1958.

The Radltc Set AN/ADR-? denaloped

on the baaia or these military characteristic« was aerriM
tasted bj the US Amy Aviation Board.

Based on the report

of this teat, USCONARC concluded that the develornont of an
aerial tactical radiation rateneter should be disassociated
fron a rshlenlar tactical radiation ratemeter and that separat«
BDJUtary characteristics should be prepared.
Section II - C^ierational Characteristics
1.

Configuration.
a.

(Essential) T.ie ratenetar «id all aaclllary

equipnent shall be as light and «mall as possible consistent
with the other idlitary chiiracteriatlcs specified herein.
b«

(Desirable) TM controls shall be desired to

pendt operation whan hoary gloves are worn.
c.

(Desirable) Dial« and control« would be integral

with the equipnent.
d.

(Essential) Mounting hardwars shall be provided

as necessary, for mounting equipment in Army aircraft, helicopters, and drones.
a,

(Essential) The equipnent shall be desigied for

quick, easy installation In Army aircraft, helicopter« cad
drones.
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f.

(Easentlal) A ore-settable warning der!«

based ;n ground level dose ratas shall be provided.
g.

(Essuntta!) V?.* ivrill.-iry probe. If used,

shall bs shaded sc is to rnxniaize vibration due to air
turbulence whan rcunbed outside the aircraft.
h.

(Deal-able) A telemeterlni? system for trana-

mittlng doae rate 'Uta 8h<tU be provided, using si existing
link If feasible.
2.

Performance.
a.

(Essential) The equipnent shall ha-re a range

for measuring, height-csrreottng, and recording gamma
radiation from 1.0 rad per hour to 1,000 rad per hour at the
ajrcraft ground position.
b.

(Essential) When calibrated and operated at

abaolute altitudes between 100 and ?00 feet (50 to 1000 feet
desirable), this equipment shall measure and record the dose
rate of gamma radlatljn corrected to the 3 ft. level above
ground with an instnanrnt accuracy from probe to readout of
pins or minus 20 percent ovor its entire range (plus or BITU«
10% desirable), and with the maxLnum "3 ft. level to probe"
accuracy consistent with physical and other Halting factors.
c*

(Essential) "be equipnent shall be capable of

measuring the doss rate of gamma radiation within the energy
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r.inje of SO Wev to 3 mC" Ir. r.".J per hour.
d-

(Eas'intial) An inte(!raJ calibration source. If

used, shall be Icn* lived, shall 51 ve no background rsacüng
an the instr^raont not^r wnen being used for the operational
check, and shall not cause a radiation field in excess of 1
mUlirad per hour on the surface of the meter.
e.

(t-asential) The oqulpnvmt shall be affected to

the least decree practicable by itii positioning In th«
aircrt-ft.
f.

(Essential) The equipaent shall be affected by

non-ionlzlng radiation to the least degree practicable.
g.

(Essential) The meter where required shall be

direct reaeün;;.
h.

Calibration curves are not acceptable.

(Essential) 'hu oquipnent tthaul be c»(j«blö of

continuous operation.
1.

(Essential) The equipment shall be capable of

operation vlthir. S. minutes after being turned uo.
J.

(Essential) The equipment shall be capable of

a "zero check" and "zerj 4dJ-iStn in a radiutiun field if not
designed so that aosoluta zero stability can be maintained
without drift.
k.

(Essential) When suddenly exposed to changes in

ganna racCLation intensities, the equipment shall resnond to
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within 10 p*»rc«nt of the final reading within 0,1 aecond,
».sept that mechanical meter raoTementa used fc: vlBual
readout may respond on the slower tine scales suitable for
such use,
1.

(Desirable) The telemetering system shall be

>^>*.blo or tranwiitting a position jidication simultaneously
with a dose rate dUtian.
m.

(Desirable) The equipment shall be designed to

permit adaption for remote operation and transmissioa of
readlBi» through the cata-linic syst>»i of appropriate aarial
drones.

(See subparagrapfa p, btluw).
n.

(Desirable) The equipment shall be capable of

operation for at least 60 day« without recalibration.
o.

(Essential) If recttiibraticn is required at

frequent iatervala, an lataiB-l «libratiar dsTtc? shall be
Incorporated in the equipnent.
p.

(Essential) If simultaneous telemetry of position

and dose rKta data Is impractical, a simple means of recording
thi* inf omutior mi\st be provided in oraer to correlate a
measured dose rate with a particular position.
q.

(Essential) Variations in ^ovnr supply output

will have irinlwim effect on functioning of equipment.
3. Durability and HeUablllty.
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a.

(EssenMal) ine eouipment shall havo <5tora?«

life of at least $ yeara.
b.

(kssential) The equipaent sholl have storage life

of it leaat S /eir^.
c.

(Desirable) The equipnent shall noxmlly be

canablo of operation for liOO hours without necesftity for field
nalntenance.
k.

Associated Equipment.
a.

(Desirable) The equipnent shali be canpatible

with exlstin?; or daveloanental aircraft positioning derlce».
b.

(Essential) The equipnent .shall be designed to

onerat« from the standard internal power supply of A^ny aircraft.
c.

(Fssentlal) The equipnent shall be conpatible

ana useful with existing or aeveiopnental absolute altia>eter».
Sectior III - Special Characteristics
1.

Environmental and Terrain Requirenenta..
a.

(tssential) The equipment shall tj designed to

conform to the requirements of Spec KIL-E-5Ü00 and Spec MIL-Ei>U22.

It shall be usable in air temperatures fron -^"F to

125^ and storablo in air ttmperatures from -oS^ to ISi'V.
In additicn it must be capable of operation uricr atmospheric
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•*am

pre9atir»'s cre^ailtur, at 20,uuu-it altitude above sea level
and transportstion under ateispherlc pressure« prevailing
at 50,QCO-ft altitude above sea level.
b.

(essential) The equijuent shall be capable of

withstanding without damage, normal ocean atmospheric
rnrroei cw\,
c.

(Essential) The equipment shall be weatherproof|

Aistcroof, and fungusproof.
d.

(Essential) All exposed canpooent» «hall be

resistant to corrosive gases to the maxlmun degree practicable.
2.

C3R and Atomic Requirements.

(Essential) Design

shall be such aj to idniidze cortasinatior. by cheailcal or
biological agents or radio-active materials.

The equipieat

shall be readily capable of decontaminatiaD with miniBum
effect an its proper operation.
3.

Maintenance and Interchangeahility Requlrewant.
a.

(Essential) The equipaent shall be desigied for

the Riniffun practicawje preventive maintenance and in-storage
maintenance .
b.

(Essential) If an integral calibraticn source

is used, calibration shall be performed ,->t orgatizatianal
maintenance level; otherwise calibration vill be performed
at field maintenance level.
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c.

(Essential) All cortrcanents and assemblies of

the equipment fhall be marked so a« to be readily Identlfla Me.
d.

(Essential) Standard conpocents shall ba used

where practicable.

MaxlnuB practicable interchangeabllity

of caupooents shall b« provided.
e.

(Essential) Operation and maintenance In-

structions sha1'' ^uarnr--'.n7 all service tiyilpjnent.

Where

the instruf.'^.i ^r« ■ -inted on the equipttent, these instructions shall be applied iz that they are not subject to
obliteration by repaiMtlng 01° the equipnect or by abrasion of
normal field use.
f.

(Essential) The equipment shall be desi^iec tc

provide readily accessible test points.
g.

(Desirable) The equipaent shall be ecnstructed

en a sub-aaserble principle to tacilitate maintenance through
replacement of inoperable sub-assemblies that can be determined
by test points provided in the equipeient.
h.

(Essential) Maintenance shall require Standard

general purpose equipment and tools.
U.

Hunan Factors Engineering Requirements.
a.

(F^s«ntlal> The equipment shall be designed in

conformity with human factor enf^jieering principles with
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rvffyt* r*f ^ 2T" ä* * »nl'i rp + r\

b.
a miniinum«

f K« -1 +■ »»»c Viol <^i*

(Essential) The number of controls «hall be
Cortrols shall be located so as to prcBOta

maxiavn efflcitncy of operation and to reduce to a mlnimun
the pooiiblllty of accidental movement.

Function of

controls shall be clearly marked on or near the controls.
c.

(Essential) The equipment shall be caps' le

of operation by Army aircraft pilots and observers after •
minimum of Instruction.
d.

(Easential'1 Operating personnel uhall be

adequately protected against high TO]»ages and any selfcontained radioactive materials used &.s a cuLlbratin; source«
«.

(Essential) The indicating meter shall be

located for easy observation of readings.
f.

(Essential) The meter shall be provided with a

light or lunlnoue scale to permit operation during darkness,
but suitable for operations under blackout ccndltlons.
g.

(Essential) When Installed, the equlpnent shall

not hinder pilot flying efficiency.
Section 17
1.

If any of the required characteristics are incanpatible

with each other to the extent that sijnlflcant conpranises
are required, the Connandlng General, USCQMAJIC, shall be
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consulted as to the degree 01 compromise accepiaoie ana me
merits of revising lite reia'ivt? pwoi ities which otherwise
will tx.1 as here listed.
a.

Performance

h. Durability and reliability.
c. Associated equipment.
d. L'ontigmatio.i.
e.

Fnvironmental and terrain requirements.

f.

Maintenance r.nd interchan^eability requirements.

g.

Human lactors engmeer'ng requirements,

h. CBR requirements.
2.

End item unit proluction cost should not exceed $3,Oil.
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ft» o«»f» 0« NAVAL O^FHAMONS 0<»-M
H ^
■• 0' «AVAL OTflAriONft QP~*27<Ji
'Mi«* 0* ^i.^w '"I&OHNCL
0« NAVAL MSCAaOt
O» «AVA«. VfAPONft 0L1-1
f*» WnffTNF ft SUNMaT
•2 »U'fA» or ftMiVft cooc »II
4ft «UtfAl Of ftMlVft C00£ »??
o» TANOs ft DOCKS
•Al »fftfAaCM LAftOMATOaT
«At OaOMANO LASOaATOaT
«L LA«OMAT0N» COOC *0d
'AL aNOfOiOT.ICAL DffCNtl LAI
'•( riVfL ««KUNfl'AINfi LAt
*•< ATAOrMT
«Al ftOOOlft COMMAND TMAftU«! ISLAND
*n •otrr.aAAuATr scHooi
'•L ftCMOoi. aoar MUCNCNC
I «fAMnMft raAiaiNO ''fNTta ATLANTIC
* «•«■««•ft Ta4|N)»c ctNTta fACinc
• I U ft » .-»I OAMAA« COMTaOL TNG CfNTIR

OTMC« DfPABTHCNT OP OCFCNSC ACTIVITIES

ATOMIC C»*e«GT C0MM|S$,yN ACT|V|T|CS
Iftft-lftf
Iftft-lft«
140-1«*
I*ft-1T4
iTft-IT*

AfC NAft^TNATOH TfCM LfftttANY
LOS ALAMOS ftriPNTIPIC LAB
SANOfA >OMPO«AI OM
LA4«PN(*N AAOIATIOM LA« LlVC«WMf
NfVAOA OMPtiTIONft OFPfCCtLAft VcOAi

iT»
ISO
1*1
14/
»••
1*«
lift
l*«-21ft

OMIV OP r»lIP LOft ANOCLCft CALIf
iftnro««ft «PsTwQOO if« ifasfT
ftrAN«0«n »fifmO* »MT H€ftLa »'A«» ATTN VA1LC
«ANO COP« «ANTA MONICA CALIF
\,ft vrATM«» «ii«FAU MAfttttNOTON ATTN PfttSC«
ft»P««T «ANft TO«« LOMfl ISLAND 4 T
OTIC OA« «ir^f «NAftTCR
OTIC OAK «ICK*C SURPLUS

PON CEtflLlAN OlftT« CAT. ft (
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